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Missing boy
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Christmas Parade

The
annual
Rotary
Christmas Parade
was
Saturday morning, featuring
Commercial Division
a long line of floats and par1st- CFSB Bank
ticipants down Main Street.
2nd- Poppa Truck Company
Pictured, above. Santa
3rd- Sonic Drive-In
makes his grand appearance near the end of the
Church/ Religious Division
parade. Below, Rotary
1st- First Baptist Church
rnember Roger Reichmuth
2nd- Coldwater Methodist
rides along with the pig he Church
3rdUnited
had to kiss at the end of the
Methodist
parade as part of a Churches of Calloway County
fundraiser. The kiss was
OtgartizatioasiClubs Division
unable to take place after
1st- Purchase Area "Glass
the pig dot sick during the
Pack' Corvettes
parade.
2nd- Ky Gold Wing Riders
Club
FOR MORE PHOTOS, 3rd- Shady Grhve Miniature
SEE PAGE 6A Donkeys & Horses
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Daily Forecast
By The Associated Ness
Monday...Mostly
cloudy.
Highs in the mid 40s. Southwest
winds around 5 mph in the
morning shifting to the northwest in the afternoon.
Monday
nIght...Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s.
Northeast winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday...Rain showers likely. Highs in the upper 40s. East
winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of
precipitation 70 percent.
Tuesday
night...Cloudy.
Showers in the evening...Then
a chance of showers after midnight Lows in the mid 40s.
South winds around 15 mph in
the evening shifting to the
southwest after
midnight.
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Pearl Harbor survivor back
for first time since war
By AUDREY 1111cAVOY
Associated Press Wnter
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii
(AP) — Retired firefighter Ed
Johann was a teenage apprentice seaman on Dec. 7, 1941,
when he spotted Japanese
planes coming in over Pearl
Harbor.
He thought they were U.S.
aircraft conducting drills until
explosions and flames erupted
from stricken ships in the harbor.
Then came screams of
sailors; the stench of burning
oil and flesh.
The 86-year-old Oregonian
is due to return Monday to
Pearl Harbor for the first time
since World War II to attend a
ceremony marking the 68th
anniversary of the attack.
"I really don't know how I'm
going to handle it," said
Johann, from his home in
Oregon. "When I think about
it, all I have is unpleasantness.
I'm sure it's not like that
now."
Then, he and two other
sailors were waiting to fen-y
passengers on a small boat to
and from the USS Solace, a
hospital ship that was moored
in Pearl Harbor.
Johann•s motor launcher
boat rushed to the USS
Arizona. which was hit by sev-

eral bombs, one of which
struck her forward ammunition magazines and set off a
massive explosion. Already
fueled and manned when the
attack began, their 30-foot
boat was the first rescue vessel
to arrive at the scene.
They found the water littered
with people — some wounded,
some dead, some unharrned.
Many were covered in the
leaking oil from the ships.
They loaded as many as they
could and delivered them to
the hospital ship before returning to the USS West Virginia
for more.
"As we're pulling them out
of the water, a lot of times the
skin would come right off the
arm," Johann said. "They
would just be black with oil,
except may:be you could see
the white of their eyes."
The planes kept coming.
Dive-bombers plunged out of
the sky, dropping bombs and
strafing the water and ships
with machine gun fire before
roaring back up tor another
round. Torpedo bombers flew
in level to drop thcir submersible weapons for underwater assaults.
The burning, sinking vessels
at first lowered men into
Johann's makeshift rescue
boat. But some sailors started

to panic and jump into their
small ship, forcing it to pull
away so it wouldn't sink too.
"Some of the sailors would
be like in shock and some of
'em would be like going out of
control, screaming and hollering," Johann said.
The next morning — after
nervously
worrying
the
Japanese planes would return
— Johann's boat unloaded
men from the Solace who
:ailed to make it through the
night and delivered them to
land.
"We had them stacked like
cordwood in our boat. The
open end where the feet was
sticking out was these big
brown
tags
that
said
•unlulow n, unknown,"' Johann
said. The military hadn't
adopted dog tags yet and many
couldn't be identified.
The attack sank four U.S.
battleships and destroyed 188
U.S. planes. Another four battleships were damaged, along
with three cruisers and three
destroyers.
More than 2.200 sailors.
Marines and soldiers were
killed.
"We didn't survive by any
skill," Johann said of his boat.
"It was just luck, pure luck.
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Power outage
reported in city

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger s Times

WLATHER

Tamonnow

71101

Nlurre(y. K1 42071

By HAtiVKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
A squirrel that fell after nuking
,ontact with high-voltage electri:al equipment knocked out
power to the north side of
Murray Saturday afternoon.
Tony Thompson, the general
manager for Murray Electric
System, said the outage occurred
shortly after 3 p.m. arid that it
mostly affected areas north of
Highway 121, which included
apartment complexes on North
16th Street, Low e' and Walmart.
Small sections of town south of
Chestnut Street also lost power,
he said.
Electricity was restored from
approximately 6 to 6:30 porn.
Saturday, but the cause of the'
problem was not located until
about 7:30 Monday morning
when the squirrel was founct
under a piece of eqtipment at the
west Murray substation off of
North !St!: Stritzt, he t;ale.,.
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff VVriter
A boy. who WdS reported
missing Monday morning was
found unharmed after less than
two hours of searching.
Calloway
County
DES
Rescue Squad led the search
and was assisted by the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Office, Calloway County Fire
and Rescue, Kentucky State
Police and Calloway County
Emergency Management. DES
Chief Ronnie Burkeen said the
call reporting the missing juvenile came in shortly after 6 a.m.
An Amber Alert was issued and
the boy was found at about
7:50 a.m.
Burkeen said the juvenile was
a 15-year-old autistic boy who
had last been seen by his parents Sunday night when he
went to bed at their Old Salem
Road home. He said no one
was certain where the boy
might have been headed. but
that about 40 people helped
with the search in the east part
of the county. He said he would
like to publicly thank everyone
for their assistance.
Burkeen
said
agencies
checked at the residences of I
several relatives of the family
as well as other points of interest. The Calloway County
Schools bus garage was kept
updated on the search. Officials
were looking for a boy wearing
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AP Photo/U.S. Navy. Fi4)

In this Dec. 7, 1941 file photo provided by the U.S. Navy,
the
USS Anzona is pictured in flames atter the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. The attack sank
four
U.S. battleships and destroyed 188 U.S. planes. Another four
battleships were damaged, along with three cruisers
and
three destroyers. More than 2.200 sailors, Marines and
soldiers were killed.

Crumb rubber grants
available to local groups
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray and Calloway County
school districts and possibly
other public entities may now
apply for grants to help pay for
use of crumb rubber playground
mulch and other waste tire refuse
use through the Kentucky
Energy
and
Environment
Cabinet.
The cabinet is now accepting
gran'. proposals for projects that

promote the use of recycled
waste tires for athletic fields.
playgrounds, and other crumb
rubber or other applications The
cabinet is considering funding
research and development pro
posals for experimental practices
or technologies.
County Environmental Planner
Alicia Tabers said the county
won't be applying for any fund-
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•Missing child ...
From Front
long-sleeve T-shin
with a brown coat along. the
main roads and in other areas
using off-road vehicles, he
said. The boy was finally found
when a DES member who is
part of the K-9 unit drove past
him on Rockwood Road. After
calling to check on the descnpPon. the DES member turned
around and pulled up beside
the boy to ask if he was OK.
"He said he was cold, but
other than that, he was fine."
Burkeen said.
A Murray-Calloway County
Hospital EMS unit met the boy
at DameII Marina on Highway
94 East to check the boy and
make sure he had no injunes.
He was then released to his
parents.
Calloway County Emergency
Management Director Bill Call

Obit

saad the county's One Call Now

Paul I

emergcncy telephone system
was utilized to assist in the
search. He said the county has
used thr system for more than a
year and its subscnption was
renewed recently. To send out
phone calls alerting nearby residents of the missing boy, the
area of the county was called
up on the computer screen atid
an outline was drawn around
the part of the map the agency
wanted to generate numbers for
and contact.
Call said a total of 2,869 messages were sent in a few minutes time and that 1,483 more
numbers hadn't yet been
reached when the boy was
found. Only people in the eastern part of the county were
contacted. he said.

Paul

II Rubber
From Front

reduces the amount of pesticides,
water arid fertilizers needed in
mg; however school districts or landscaping
and agricultural
other entities that choose to do so applications. It does
HAWKINS TEaGuEa.adger a Times
HAZEL OPEN HOUSE: Rhonda Schuyler (right) prepare
not decoms to buy some items from Crystal Green at Charlie's Antique
s Sunday may get some help from the pose and does not attract insects
afternoon. Businesses in downtown Hazel held
open houses on Saturday and Sunday.
county.
or rodents.
"We don't really have any use
Applications must be received
for that, but what usually hap- by Feb. I. 2010
at the Division
pens is the schools or somebody of Waste Managem
ent's central
Staff Report
Calloway County Hospital for like that will apply for those and
office in Frankfort. The applicaTwo people were taken to the treatment. The incident is still (Callow
ay
Judge-Executive tion and any supporting docu1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
hospital Sunday morning after the under investigation by the Larry
Elkins) will usually write a mentation must be
submitted in
Calloway County Sheriff's Office Calloway County Sheriffs Office letter
Phone (270) 753-1916 • Fax (270) 753-1927
in support." Tabers said.
order for the application to be
responde
tioirayst_i
d
report
a
of
a
x
no. ft—tfier :4-tails arc availMen. 8:00 a.m. — 5:00
Crumb autti,ei lias been incor- complete. Grant
Closed Sat. & Sun.
funding comes
disturbance on Irvin Cobb Road. able for release Monday morning
, porated into rubber and plastic from the Waste Tire
Trust Fund,
A report from CCSO said that at officials said. The involved par- materials
, such as floor mats, an endowment establis
Alice Rouse, Publisher
hed in
arouseCamurrayledgercom
approximately 9:15 a.m. Sunday. ties' names were not released. vehicle
mud guards. carpet 1998 by the Kentuck
Greg Travis, Editor
y General
the department responded to 287 The Calloway County Sheriffs padding.
editortamurray I edger.com
adhesive
s, etc. It is also Assembly to receive fees collectChris Woodall, Advertising Mgr.
Irsin Cobb Road in regards to a Office was a.ssisted at the scene used
ads06murrayledger.com
on running and jogging ed from new tire
Jill Stephens, Classifieds Mgr.
sales. For more
domestic disturbance. Both par- by the Kentucky State Police, the tracks,
classified4murrayledgercom
athletic fields and golf information concerni
Circulat,on
ng the use
ties involved in the disturbance Murray Police Department
circulationOtnurrayledger.com
and courses.
of crumb rubber, go online to
Rita Roggess, Business Mgr.
were taken to the Murray- Murray Calloway County EMS.
rboggess4murrayledger.com
Used as mulch. the rubber www.was
te.ky.gov.

Two taken to MCCH after disturbance
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From Front
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Ai MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL, we're committed to
building better healthcare. But our committment is not limited to our new
hospital expansion - it is found every day in our people. We would like to
introduce Trish Roberts, our next MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
CORNERSTONE OF CARE recipient. She is a Histology Technician In the Lab,
and has been delivering quality care to our rommunity for ovef 30 years.
"A lot of the people I work with at MeV./ ars like
my extended family, and I
love whet do, so why not provide my servic
family,
e to
friends, and
neighbors right here in my hometown," said Trish

"Trish does whatever t takes to get tho Job done • nothin
g is ever too
much trouble said Linda Cavitt, Director of Laboratory
Services

To find out more about our Cornerstones of Care,
and our expansion progress, HSU www.murraybospital.org.
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Because all we were concentrating on was trying to save
people, and not save ourselves...
Johann served the rest of the
war on the USS Wright, a seaplane tender. After 1945, he
returned to California where
he worked in sawmills before
moving to Portland, Ore.
where he spent 28 years as a
firefighter. He retired to a
beach cottage in Lincoln City
and where he served on the
city council, helping build hiking trails and campaigning
against domestic violence.
Every Fourth of July:, he goes
to bed early to avoid the fireworks because they remind
him of Pearl Harbor's explosions. Even so, the blasts keep
him awake.
But the horrors he went
through also led him to
become a firefighter.
"I think I had it in my mind,"
Johann said, "I wanted to help
people."
For years, Johann said he
wouldn't go to the annual
observance in Hawaii in honor
of those killed in the attack.
But now that he's 86, it
seemed liked a good idea.
"If I'm ever going to do anything like that I'd better do it
now," Johann said. His son.
who lives on Maui, will
accompany him.
Organizers expect between
40 and 50 survivors of the
attack to come. Overall, some
2,000 people are expected to
attend the ceremony on a pier
overlooking the spot wheie
.4rizona sank.
The bodies of more than
1,000 sailors and Marines are
still on board, and small drops
of oil continue to rise from the
battleship.
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Bail-out savings earmarked for job creation
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Paul D. Grogan

WASHINGTON (AP)--- The the S341 billion
estimate as part and other top Dernok.rats have istration expt.sit'd
ak ,gan, 82, North 17th Street, Murray,
sI
died Fnday. Dec_ °barna administration will lose of its midsession budget review been drafting
jobs bill that billion in repayments from tbe
S2(X) billion less than expected released in August.
4, 2009, at 12 p.m. at his home.
would tap resources in the bruiking sy.stem by. the end el
from the federal bailout prograrn
A retired lineman with the Murray
The official said the new esti- bailout program
Electnc
.
next year.
and is looking at using part of mate will become
System. he was a Navy veteran and a member
part of the
of
Among the proposals being
Treasury has spent abotit
the savings to fund new job cre- administration's
Glendale Road Church of Christ.
new budget - considered are funding as much S450 billion
from the TAR-o.P.
ation efforts.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Charlot
meaning it at least SOMe of the as S70
te
billion in new transporta- including around S290 billien
A Treasury official said savings will be used
Ann Roberts Grogan on May 15, 2008; ttis parents,
to reduce tion and infrastructure projects, poured into banks.
Charles Ophus Grogan and Maude White
•
Grogan, one sister. Sunday that the administration the government's projected providing new tax credits
aimed
Bank of America announced
Pauline Yarbrough, and one brother, Joe Irvan
now
believes
the
cost
of
the
deficit
- which President at encouraging
Cirogan. He was born
small businesses lest week that it would retuin
July 22, 1927, in Calloway County. Survivors
include one son, Paul financial rescue program will be Barack Obama will present to to hire workers and providi
ng $45 billion it had received.
(Bubba) Grogan Jr., Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
one sister, Frankre at least $200 billion below the Congress in February.
additional aid to state govern- adding to the S71 billion already
Harrell, Murray; several nieces and nephews
$341 billion estimate a made in
The S7(XJ billion financial ments to preserv
.
e public sector repaid by' nearly 50 other finadAugust.
The funeral will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the
rescue program. known as the jobs.
chapel of J.H.
cial companies. Banks have alto
• Churchill Funeral Home. Jolm Dale will officiat
The
official
,
who
spoke
on Troubled Asset Relief Program.
e. Burial will folRepublicans have voiced paid the Treasury about S7 billow in the Green Plain Cemetery.. Visitation
will be today (Monday) condition of anonymity because was passed by Congress in opposition to this
approach. lion in dividends.
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home. Expressions
of sympathy may the administration's new projec- October 2008 at the height of the arguing that the money
should
Lowenng the estimated cost
torn has not been released. said worst financial
be made to WATCH, Inc., 702 Main St., Murray,
KY 42071.
crisis to hit the be used to lower the governof TARP will also lower tbe
the lower estimate reflected country since the 1930s.
ment's ballooning deficits.
administration's projections fbr
faster repayments by big banks
Mrs. Eleanor Heater Boyd
Obama is scheduled to give a
Treasury Secretary Timothy budget deficits. The deficit
and
less
spending on some of the speech on the economy
for
The funeral for Mrs. Eleanor Heater Boyd will be Tuesda
Tuesday Geithner indicated Friday that the
y at 10 rescue
2009 budget year. whiCt
prograrns as the financial and White House officials
a.m. in the chapel of Rudy-Rowland Funeral Horne,
have the administration was consider- ended Septemb
604 Cepter St.,
sector recovered from its free said it is likely that
in
er, hit a recotcl
Henderson. Rev. Todd Linn. Ph.D., and Father J. Edware
the president ing supporting not only
Bradley fall
$1.42 trillion and the admin4more quickly than the will talk about
will officiate. A graveside service will be Tuesday at
using repaid increased job creation with
1:30 p.m. at the
the matron in August projected e
administration
Murray City Cemetery, Murray.
originally TARP funds for a new job-creTARP fund.s but also helping to slightly higher deficit
expected.
for the
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 2 to 7 p.m.
ation
program
.
Monday
reduce future budget deficits.
current year.
The administration had made
and until service time on Tuesday where a prayer service
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
will be
Geithne
r
said
that the adminheld at 6 p.m. Monday.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contrib
utions to
the American Heart Association, Emergency Shelter for
Women, or
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
WASHINGTON (AP)- To els. government
officials were chairman of the House Energy
Mrs. Boyd, Henderson, formerly of Murray, died
Street Journal and it plans lo
Wednesday, thrive in the digital age. media seeking ways to protect
a critical and Commerce Committee.
Dec. 2, 2009, at 2:28 p.m. at St. Clair Hospital, Mt.
expand that to other publiclLebanon, Pa.
companies need to persuade pillar of democr
acy
- a free
She attended First Baptist Church in Henderson and
One fundamental problem irons.
was a retired consumers to pay for news press.
teacher. Born in Smittiland, she was the daughter of
facing the media industry,
the late Everett online by providing compelling
Murdoch also called on t.
4e
"News is a public good." Murdoch said,
and Vera Dodds Heater. Also preceding tier in death
is that "technolo- govemment to rewrite "outd4was one sister, inforrnation in any form they
FTC Chairman Jon Leibowitz gy makes
Delons Powless.
it cheap and easy to ed': regulations that limit the
want, News Corp. Chairman and said. "We
Survivors include one daughter. Rene Kauder and
should be willing to distribute news for anyone
husband, CEO Rupert Murdoch said
with number and type of media outtake action if necessary to pre- Internet
Bruce, Yorktown, Va.; one son, Brad Boyd and
access, but producing lets that one company can own,
wife, Anne, Tuesday.
Henderson; two sisters, her twin sister, Evelyn Bruno,
serve the news that is vital to journalism
Pittsburgh,
is expensive."
including rules that prohibit the
Murdoch said the future is democracy...*
Pa., and Anne Ruble and husband, David, Madiso
"Right now there is a huge same company - such
n, Wis.; four promising for
kiS bis
publishers that
grandchildren, Mara and Rachel Kauder and Carolin
The agency will hold more gap in costs."
e and Abigail can adapt
he said, adding own - from owning a newspato the ongoing migra- workshops in the spring
Boyd; one great-grandson, Jack; nieces and nephew
to
diss.
that the solution is for media per and television
tion of audiences and advertisers cuss the
station in die
ideas that emerge this companies to charge for
content same market.
to the Web.
week in greater depth and could and stop
aggregators from
These restrictions, moro-inol
Key to sun...4 he said, is ultimately offer
legislative rec- "feeding off the hard-earned
said, were put in place years ago
giving consumers what they ommendations
to Congress.
efforts and investments of oth- - long before
want how they want it - be it
the Internet
Among the options being dis- ers."
exploded on the scene, bringihg
on a computer, mobile device or cussed: tax
Mrs. Juanita Outland Lawrence
law changes that
News Corp. already charges all sorts of new media
e-reader - and then charging would allow
The funeral for Mrs. Juanita Outland Lawrence will
voiCes
media comparties for online access to The Wall
be Tuesday
and platforms.
at I I a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
for it, as his company already to earn tax
credits or become
Home, Murray,
with Rev. John Sheppard officiating. Burial will
follow in the Elm does with The Wall Street tax-exempt entities, and copy Journal.
Grove Cemetery.
right law changes that would
"We need to do a better job of force search engines
Visitation will be today (Monday) froth 2 to 8
and other
p.m. at the funeral home.
persuading consumers that high- online aggregr
ators to compenMrs. Lawrence, 81, formerly of Lynn Grove, quality. reliable news and infor- sate media
companies for the
Investments Since 1854
f)rit.t.
,
ol 'I .1.11i
died Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2009 at 8:32 a.m. at
St. mation does not come free," content they produce.
Nlary's Hospital in Livonia, Mich. Retired from Murdoch said. "Good joumalAlso on the table is a prothe Western Union Telegraph Company, she was
a ism is an expensive commodi- posed change in antitrust rules to
DevP Jones Int Veg.
10380.7 - 8.7
HopFed Bank* .........-9.55 B 10.15 A
member of Salem Baptist Church, Lynn Gro•..e. ty."
allow newspapers to jointly
Air Products .
_82.05 - 0.04
Born Dec. 10, 1927, she was the daughter of
1BM
-127.06 - 0.19
Murdoch's comments were negotiate payments
the
from Wcb
Apple .
193.52 + 0.20
late Lafayette Outland and Eulala Hall Outland
Intel
..20.44 - 0.02
. part of a wide-ranging discus- sites that use their content.
Al
&T,
Inc.
Also preceding her in death was her husband of 45 sion at a
.17.79 + 0.19
Kroger
Federal Trade
Lawrence
22.58 + 0.08
Congres
s
has
also
tried
to
years, Carl W. Lawrence, who died Nov. 10. 2000. Commission
workshop explor- tackle questions about the future
Mattel .......... ......... 19.88 • 0.(11
Survivors include five sons, Richard Lawrence ing the profoun
Bank of America
.......16.24 • OA
d challenges fac- of the media business, particuand his wife, Sandra, of Livonia, Mich., Ronald
McDonalds..........-.-...- 61.61 + 0.01
Lawrence and wife, ing media companies and ways
Briggs & Stratton ........._.19.04 - 0.08
larly print journalism.
Debra, Roseville, Mich., Michael Lawrence. Troy,
Merck ;6.66 - 0,05
Mich., Timothy the government can help them
Last spring, Sen. John Kerry.. Bristol Myers Squibb .--25.53 + 0-39
Lawrence and wife, Terri, Sanford, Fla., and Roger
Lawrence and survive.
Microsoft
.
29
90 - 0 OS
Caterpill
ar
D-Mass
.,
.58.30
wife, Carole. Warren. Mich.; one brother, Robert
held a hearing on the
+ 0.01
D. Outland and
Newspapers, broadcasters financial troubles facing
IC. Penney ..........
0.44
Chevron Texaco Corp 77.94 - 0.13
wife. Beverly, Troy, Mich; 12 grandchildren and eight
the
great-grand- and other traditional media
Pepsico. Inc
com- newspaper industry. And Sen.
children.
63 94 + 0.09
Daimler Chrysler ...--.- 53.82 + 0.55
panies are in a state of econom- Benjamin Cardin,
Pfizer. Inc............-...-. 1&46 - 0.03
D-Md., has
Dean Foods
16.79 - 0.01
ic distress dS the growth of introduced a bill
that would
Regiom
Financial ....-. ---5.65 - 0.06
Exxon-Mo
bil
74.05 - 0.20
online revenue has failed to keep allow newspapers
to restructure
Sears Holding(orp -.-..73.18 + 0.47
Ford Motor..
&89 - 0.05
pace with sharp declines in the as non-profits.
General Electric
Time Kamer
offline advertising base that has
16.07 • 0.13
-31.46 + 0.04
This week's FTC program
GlaxoSmithlxiine ADK - 42.53 - 0.22
his:orically supported their drew speakers
US Bancorp
2337 - 0.13
from across the
operations.
Goodrich
WeilPoint Inc
60.94 - 0.42
traditional and new media landW.S9 + 1.01
The FTC has held periodic scapes. includi
Goodyear
14.46 - 0.10
Oi al-Mart
ng
Arianna
+ 0.09
workshops on new marketplace Huffington. co-foun
WASHINGTON (AP) - be."
der and edidevelop
ments
across an array of tor-in-chief of The Huffing
Casting health care overhaul as a
White House spokesman Bill
ton
industries, including health care Post Web site; Paul
legacy for the American people Burton said Obama
Steiger, forthanked
competition and targeted mar- mer managi
and failure as politically lawmakers for their
ng editor of The
work and
keting.
unthinkable, President Barack encc.,uraged them to move
Frnanctal Consultantsll-R)
Wall Street Journal; and Len
ahead
Obama on Sunday rallied Senate on "this histonc opportu
But this week's questions Downie. former
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
executive editor
nity."
Democrats to deliver on their
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
Democrats are keenly aware about the health of joumalism of The Washington Post.
270-753.3366 I 800444.1854
party's half-century quest to of former Preside
Also participating Tuesday
nt Bill raise another set of concerns.
expand the social safety net by Clinton's failure to
While media executives and Wednesday.
pass health
were executives
providing access for all.
care legislation in 1994, and came to the two-day v..orkshop from Google Inc. and Yahoo
Inc. +OM L'ore
At the Capitol during a rare their repudiation at the
n
urcirre artwcsi Atklimai rk,mution avalade
recural `a FDIC 'Maid No
polls that looking for new business mod- and Henry. Wayman. D-Calif., MN.Cikaranieee rnrkst Tater
iaue
Jihrrec ...9r9ogr. ,9 .91,a
,
.!
.. ..rors
klerna. tivSE F MIA SIPC 02C01
Sunday session of the Senate, November.
Obama delivered a closed-door
Obama said this is "the most
pep talk to the fractious significant social legislat
ion in
Democratic caucus that lasted decades-so don't lose
it," said
about 45 minutes.
Sen. Joe Lieberman, I-Conn.
Deep divisions remain over
Obama was accompanied by
abortion coverage. but there was Vice President Joe Biden
and
hope for compromise on other senior administration
offiwhether the government should cials.
directly offer health insurance in
Obama "pledged to work
competition with private compa- with us in any' meaning
ful way
nies.
that he can," Reid told reporters.
Reg. $2,500 Sale Price
www.murrayledger.com
"They're going to get it
done," Obama said as he left. He
avoided specifics in the meeting
with senators and took no questions.
The health care legislation Obama's signature domestic
policy goal -- would provide
coverage to more than 30 mil7t, VIteduie
, lion additional people over the
t tour 11.44)1
next decade with a new requiretppointtnent
Reg. $1,095 Sale Price
ment for nearly everyone to pur
chase insurance.
There would be new marketFull Service Groommg at YOUr Curb
places where people could shop
Air Conditioned/Heated Van
for and compare insurance
Warm Water Rathing • Using All Natural Produc
Free Hearing Test with This Coupon - Offer Expires 12/31/09
tc
plans, and lower-income people
33+ Years Experience • Multiple Pet Discount
would get subsidies to help them
All hearing aids sold on a 30 Day Trial Purchase
afford coverage.
Senior Citimn Discount • Satisfaction Guaranteed
The federal-state Medicaid
program for the poor would be
c
ji
,
Professionals Available For You!
expanded. and there would be a
ban on unpopular insurance
Call Today - 270-753-8055 or Call Toll Free 1-800-9495728
company practices such as
denying coverage based on
medical history.
Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev., who had
invited Obaina, sounded confident.
www.yourmobilegroomer.com
Republicans "want this to be.
as one senator said, President
By Appt: 270-978-2872
Obama's Waterloo," Reid told
reporters. "And it's not going to
M-F 7am-7 pm,Sat.9 am-1
KILJI 1) (

Media may charge for online news acces$
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CCHS Class of 1979 has 30-year reunion

Callossay ()way High
School graduating class of 1479
held its 30-year reunion recently
at the liatel Community Center
in Hazel
Those attending vvere the folio% mg:
Shanon Adams Meloan.
Daron Ahart. Lisa Hoke Allison.
Alise Brandon Williams, Shelia
McKenzie Boggess. Teresa
Wilson
Braydon.
Donald
Bnuain. Barry Canter, Marty
Carroway, David Cohoon.
Johnny Cossey, Sandy Hutson
Craig. Ellen Mahan Dale.
Dickey Dumas. Rose Ross
Elder.
Howard Garland. Cindy
Duncan. Jimmy Hale. Ricky
Hargrove. Mark F. Herndon,
Carol Watkins Higbee. Mickey
Overby.
Nancy
Murdock Calloway County High Schoo
l ClallS of 1979
Overby, Kim Starks Phillips.
Walker Tyler, Kathy Walker
Roger Rhodes. Carol Cooper Charlotte Coursey Swift,
Steve Thomas, Jackie Parker Underhill,
Rogers. Karen Milby Carson.
Tony Underhill, Bill
Thurm
an,
Willia
m
Tobey, Vincent. Danny Warren, Dave
Lisa Mathis Spann, Tim Stone.
Ladon Dowdy Travis, Donna Watson,
Keith Wicker, Barry

By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

children.
Mrs. Vance was employed at
Scott's Drug Store for over 20
years and retired from Behr's
Clothing Store after over 10
years of service. She has been
an active member of Scotts
Grove Baptist Church for over
55 years She has heiped te,
ch
classes. worked with Vacation
Bible School. helped with the
Baptist Student University
monthly feedings, etc.
A celebration is planned by
her family in her honor on
Sunday. Doc. 13, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Oaks Country Club.
All friends and relatives are
invited to come by' and celebrate
with her on this special day.
Your presence at this celebration
Edna Hooks Vance
is your gift.

Murray State L'nlversity is beginn
ing a
research project on the effects of
arthritis
medication on dogs. If you have a
moderately arthritic dog that weighs betwe
en 40 and
60 pounds, contact Naomi Whitt
by e-mail at
naomi.whintg murraystate.edu or
call her at
1-270-109-%73 prior to Thursday, Dec.
10 to
register your dog.
Dogs accepted into the study will
receive
free monthly blood work and physical
exams,
a force plate analysis and a natural
medication during the flve-month study
which
begins in 2010.

Temple Hill Lodge will meet
Temple Hill

Lodge No. 276 of Free and
Accepted Masons will meet Tuesday. at 7 p.m.
at the lodge hall A
tneal will be served at 6 p.m.

Special orders ready today

The Calloway County Project Graduation, Rada
Cutler orders
have arrived. Parents may pick orders up today
(Monday)from 3:30
to 6 p.m at the concession stand in the back of the
high school gym.

Murray Singles will meet

Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p m in
the annex of tha
Calloway County Public Library. For more
information call Pat at
489-2909.

Vance will be honored on 80th birthday
Ladies of the

Mrs. Edna Hooks Vance of
Almo will celebrate her 80th
birthday on Sunday, Dec. 13,
2009.
She is the forrner Edna
Hooks from Golden Pond (Land
Between the Rivers) and is the
daughter of the late Stanton and
Melissa Hooks.
On July 18. 1952. she married James Vance and they have
been married for 57 years and
have three children: Jan Vance
Ind wife. Debbie, Leah Evans
and husband, Garry', and Jamie
Vance and wife, Traycee.
The couple has seven grandchildren who are Kelita Dunn,
Jonathan Vance. Tara Vincent,
Keela Evans, Ryan Thurman,
Jessica Vance and Dylan Vance.
They also have five great-grand-

Arthritic dogs wanted for
research project study by MSU

Jo's
Datebook

Guthrie. Conda Stubblefield
Wilson, Janet Rowland Wyatt
and Mary' Vs'inchester.

Bingo planned 'Tuesday

Oaks

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesda
y at 6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray'. The public
is invited.

The Ladies of the Oaks
Country Club will play Bridge
on Wednesday at 9:30 am.
Members are asked to call
Ann Gupton, hostess, at 75397.17 to sign Lip pby,
Bridge was played on Dec. 2
with Shirley Wade as hostess.
Winners were Wade, first,
and Melva Hatcher, second.

Murray Alcoholics
holds meetings

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

East Council will meet

East Calloway Elementary School Based
Decision Making
Council will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at Tom's
Grille

CCMS Committee to meet

Calloway County. Middle School Technology
Committee will
meet Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the media center of the
school.

ccms group

will meet
Murray
Alcoholics
Calloway County Middle School Youth Servic
Anonymous holds meetings at
es will meet
Wednesday at 3:30 .m. at Chestnut Branch of BB&T
615 South 12th St., in the
Bank.
Southside Shopping Center
MMS Council will meet
behind Regions Branch Bank.
Murray Middle School Based Decision Makin
The regular schedule is as folg Council will
lows: Sunday, 8 p.m.. closed, meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the media center.
smoking, I 2x 12 study; Monday,
CSIP meeting Tuesday
8 p.m. open. smoking; Tuesday,
CCMS CSIP Committee to meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. closed, no smoking;
3:30 p.m. in room
213 of the school.
Wednesday. 11 a.m. closed, no
smoking, 6 p.m.. closed. ladies
Alzhehner's Group will meet
tured speaker on a .Net topic." meeting, smoking, 8 p.m., open,
Alzheimer's Support Group of Murray-Cal
said Turner. "We are also look- smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m.
loway County'
Hospital will meet Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in
closed
the board room of the
ing for unusual ways to pique
. smoking, big book
hospital for the family Christmas party. Musica
l entertainment will
the interests of local program- meeting; Friday, 12 noon, no
be by the Murray Woman's Club Music Depart
ment Ensemble.
mers. Examples we are consid- smoking, lunchtime meeting, 8 Honored guests
for the party will be persons with Alzheimer
p.m. open. smoking. New comdisering arc coding challenges with
ease. All former caregivers imd friends are
welcome to attend. For
awards for the first correct ers; Saturday. 10 a.m., open, no- more information call Cindy
Ragsda
le.
license
d social worker and
answer and a special "code smoking. 8 p.m. open, no-smok- coordinator of the group, at 762-1296.
ing. speaker meeting.
camp' where programmers can
Closed meetings are for peoTOPS meeting Tuesday
meet to delve deeper into specif- ple
who think they have a probMurray Chapter of TOPS #6I6 will meet Tuesda
ic topics of interest."
y from 9 to 10
lem with alcohol and want to
a.m. at First Chnstian Church. Visitors are welcom
Dr. Victor Raj, chair of the give it up. Open meetings are
e. For informition call Sheila at 227-1723.
MSU Computer Science and for anyone who wants to attend
Information
Systems an AA meeting. The last
Eastern Star Chapter to meet
Deparunent, said that the revival Saturday in the month is "Eat-nMurray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Easter
n Star will meet
Meet"
potluc
k
at 8 p.m. For Tuesday' at 6:30
of a group such as WKDNUG
p.m. at the Masonic Lodge building. Ky. Hwy.
inform
ation call Mitch at 753- North,
121
offers a great opportunity for
Murray. Food and fellowship will be at 6:30
p.m. and the
computer professionals in the 9320, or Kathy at 493-1227, or meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. For information
on membership call
Chuck at 436-2552.
Betty' Kunkel at 489-2333.
region and for MSU students in
the business-onented computer
Delta Departrnent will meet
systems program and in the
Delta Department of the Murray Woman's
more technical computer sciCub is scheduled to
meet Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at the club
ence program.
house.
"This organization will allow
Fire Protection District to meet
our students to interact with pmCalloway County Fire Protection Distric
t Board will meet
fessionals in their area of acatonight (Monday') at 6 p.m. at the Station
No. I fire station at 103
Need Line has issued a new
demic interest," said Raj.
East Sycamore St., Murray.
For more information, contact list of items needed to replenish
the pantry for the clients. They'
Support group will meet
Turner at 270-9244464 or eare spinach. macaroni and
Death of a Parent Support Group will
mail him at tom@wkdnug.org.
meet tonight (Monday ) at
cheese, saltine crackers, salmon, 7 p.m. For more inform
ation contact Stephanie Cunningham at
753sweet potatoes/yams, canned 6646.
pasta and Sauerkraut for pantry;
eggs and milk for freezer/cool4-H Archery will meet
er; dish liquid. bar soap. toilet
4-H Archery will meet today. (Monday
) at Hinton Archery with
paper, baby diapers size 4 and 5, beginners at 4:15 p.m. and
returning archers at 5:15 p.m.
tooth brushes for children and
adult and shampoo for personal
MES Council will meet
hygiene and cleaning supplies;
Murray Elementary School Based Decisi
on Making Council will
Poptarts and single serve size
meet today(Monday)at 3:30 p.m. in the
confer
ence room. All intercereal boxes, pudchng cups and ested persons are invited.
juice boxes for the Back-Pack
Program for children; large
MWC board will meet
brown paper bags.
lbe Executive Board of the Murray Woman
's Club will meet
These items may be taken to tonight (Monday) at 6:30 p.m. at
the club house.
the Need Line building at 638
South Fourth St.. Murray.
Dexter-Almo meeting tonight
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Dexter-Aimo Heights Water Distnct will
meet tonight(Monday)
Monday through Friday. For at 7 p.m. at the district office
at 351 Almo Rd., Almo. For more
information call 753-6333.
information call 753-0101 or 753-1591.

WKDNUG inaugural meeting
scheduled in January- at MSU
The Western Kentucky. Dot
Net User Group (WKDNUG)
will hold its inaugural meeting
on Thursday, Jan. 21, 20 1 0 at
Murray State University. John
Keller. director of software
development and consulting for
Useful Devices Inc.. will be the
featured speaker.
Keller, founder and chairman
of the devLink Technical
Conference (www.dev link.net 1.
is member of the Nashville
.NET User Group Board of
Directors.
A much sought-after speaker
at technical events. he has
worked on applications in several markets including healthcare,

Hickory Woods
Retirement

Center

HAPPENINGS
by Annita Peeler
Chnstmas season is in full swing at
Hickory Woods' Ilse building is in complete
shambles changing from fall decorations to
Chnstmas Thank goodness Ethel returned
from her tnp to Boston to get es erything desolated Linda. Ron. Sandra and Diane put up
the giant Chnomas tree and lights and now
Ethel ts putting the finishing !nth:be, on it
lenise and Mitzi san hardly keep up with
their flurry ot ado:tie, A ith their new toaster men the residents hasc been boy making
candy and homemade breads Thes made
C'hristma, baskets filled with all kinds
of
goodies 101 our solunteer, The most difficult
pan is to not ear the goodies beton. they go in
the baskets
The resident, took a ride to the Mike Miller
Park in Drallervolle and to the Murray City
Pali, to see all t4 the Chnstrnas lights It was
especially exciting tor them re sec the
Hickory. Woods display at ii1.11 park
We'sc cliwiseu musk w itn Marie Tay kir
this week and her MSl student, It that does
n't get you in the Chnomas spiry nothing
On End:1y we emoyed the new resident.,
tea party We are happy to hase ail ol our new
residents HiCkOR WOOdS'
Mr klie Scott celebrated his 40th buthday
this week He enjoyed lunch with both of his
thiughters Happy Binhday Mt krhe and
111311

M0fr.

The employees kicked off the Chnomas
season w th their annual Erni:40sec Christmas
Pans Saturday night at Fresh Market
Restaurant in Pan, MII/1 Pogue was
announsed as our 2004 E.nploy et of the Year
Mani i, an enthusiast and energens
emplosee who is flexible in what ph she
does and what shih she works The residents
lose her and we are all exined sties our 2004
Emplosee ot the Yea Congratulations MitZl.
.. Nothing cite looks or Jerk Me home but
we route elm
84 Uttetback Rd_ • Murra*.
Phone, 4.27m -54-proe • 1-888-211-5014

government. financial services
and manufacturing.
Professionals in WKDNUG
are focused on software development in the Microsoft environment popularly. known as
"'dot net." Mcrosoft.Net is the
application platform used the
most for mission-critical applications, according to IDC.
IDC (www.idc.com) is the
premier global provider of marketing intelligence, advisory
services, and events for the
information
technology.
telecommunications and consumer technology markets.
"Meetings will be held once a
month from January' through
Apnl in the spring and from
August through November in
the fall," said group coordinator
Tom Turner.
They arc scheduled for the
third Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at
the MSU College of Business.
The meetings will offer a venue
for exchanging general ideas
and code-wnting concepts and
tips.
"Each meeting will have a fea-

o

Need Line
lists items

o !inn

SarrEct is coming to
The Medico!Arts Phormocy
on
Thursday, Deceinher toth
from,'2-5 p.n.,.
Everyone is Invited
Santa will have goodie bags
for all the kids.
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Tea years ago
Published is A picture 01 members of Memorial Bapti,t Church
singing Chnatmas Carol, on the
steps of the church for people
gathered to watch the annual Rotary
Club C'hnstrnaa Parade on Dec
4 I he photograph was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane First
place winners in thc parade were
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church for church and
religious. Calloway County High
School Band Boosters for club
and civic organization, and JCPenRey. fim m comma...al
Also published is a picture of
Harold EYersmeyer and Durwood
Beatty of Murray Kiwanis Club
working at the club's annual Chnnma% tree sale on North 12th Street
Twenty years ago
Published is picture of Harry
Furches of Murray, metaismith and
Jeweler. who is one of 46 Ken
tucky Craftsmen featured in Phyllis George new book. *Kentucky
Craft3 - Homemade & Heartfelt'
The photogiaph WAD by Staff Photographer Dasid Tuck
Also published is a picture of
Tommy Gaznes of Murray Florist,
demonstrating and spealung at a
meeting of the Theta Departmwent
of the Murray Wunlan s Ciub
Recent binhs reponed include
a boy to Crystal and Frank Brown,
a girl to Tammy and Thomas
Hollingsworth and A boy to Debra
and Glen Gibbs, Dec 1, a boy
to Betty and Kim Gmgan and a
girl to Paula and Larry Cope. Des:
2.
Thirty Years ago
Mike Gottfried. head football
soach ai Murray State University,
has been selected as the the recipient of "Citizen of the Year' by
the
Murray-Calloway
County
Chamber of Commerce.at its annual banquet
In high school basketball games
Murray High School Tiger% won
78-74 and MI1S Lady Tigers won
75-62 over teams from St. Mary's
uf Paducah High team scorers for
Murray were Daniel for the Tigers
and Tonya Alexander for the Lady
Tigers; Calloway County High
School Lakers kalt 53-73 and Lady

Laker, loai 66-5e ro Istarsball
County Marshals Hrgti team scorers were Smotherman for the Lakers and Kiin Willie tor the Lady
Ulcers
Forty years age
Richard Amer Baiter, son of
Mr and Mrs Charles baker, hes
enlisted in the Unwed States Air
Force and is DONA statioaed at
Lackland Air Form Baas. Texas.
Pvt Loyd Lee Green of Calloway County has completed basic
tnirung *oh Company A. 10th
Branch. United States Army, at
Fort jackson, S.C.
Recent births reported include
a boy to Mr and Mrs Stan Holland. Sept 26, a grl to Mr. and
Mrs, Johnny Otialaad h., Nov. 20.
a boy to Mr and Mrs. Ted Ford
Sykes. Nov 29; a boy to Mt. and
Mrs. Jere/ York. and twins, a boy
and a girl, to Mr and Mrs Keys
McCuiston. Dec. I; a gid to Mr.
and Mrs. Conroy Bialsoag. Dec.
2
FVty years ago
A white wroueht :nisi fence
has been erected around the Confederate Monument on the yard
of the CailjWlio, County C01111
House. ttlf0U3D the IWOli of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Calloway County Fugal Coast and
the I N
Chapter of the
Daughteis of the Confedaary.
Mr. and Mrs Aclvis J. Jones
wiii be marned tin 50 rears Dec.
12.
Recent bunts reported at Murray Hospital include a girt to Mr.
and Mrs. Jarnes Wilson, a hoy to
Mr. and Mrs. Gaald Dean Seatborough, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Hall and a boy to Mr. and
Ma butes Acuff.
Slaty years ego
Murray Fire Chief William
Spent:CT AfIla0tia006 that he has
accepted the state chairmanship of
the Fire Pre vention ro letuTlittPit.•
Spencer. said 'it will our interfere
with his duties at fire chief."
In high school hasketball games,
Alnx: 5Varnors won 57-24 over
New Concord Redbirds and Murray 'training School Colts Ice* 4025 to Benton Indians.

Toby In Illatorg
By. The Assudated Press
Today. is Monday, Dec. 7, the
341st day of 2009. Then, are 24
days left in the year.
Today's Highlig,ht in History:
On Dec 7. 1941, Imperial
Japanese warplanes attacked thc
U.S. Navy base at Pearl Harbor
in Hash
as well as other American and Bnush bases in the Pacif,
'lc; the pre-errtptive raids prompted the United States to enter World
War II.
On this date:
In 1787, Delaware became the
first state to ratify (he U.S. Con.stitution.
In 1796. electors chose John
Adams to be the second president of the United States
hi 1808. electors chose James
Madison to be the fourth preaident of the United Stales.
In 1836. Martin Van Buren
was elected the eighth president
E3

E3

Et

COMICS / FEATURES
Opinion splits along gender Ulcerative colitis tre
atment
lines over bathroom decency

of the United States.
In 1909, in kis State of the
Union address, President William
Howard Taft defended the decision to base U.S. naval operations in the Paciftc at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. instead of in thc
Pbiliprirea Chemin Leo H Backeland received a
patent for
Bakelite; the first totally syntlict•
lc plastic.
In 1946. fve broke out at the
Winecoff Hotel in Atlanta, the blaze
killed 119 people, including hotel
founder W. Frank WInecoff
In 1972, Anserica'• last moon
rr,sssion to date was launched as
Apollo 17 blasted off from Cape
Canaveral, Fla
In 1983, in Madrid. Spain. an
Aviaco DC-9 Lollided Laa a ingg
runway with an Iberia Air Line,
Boeing 727 that wait accelerating
for takeoff. killing ali 42 people
aboard the DC-9 and 3i aboard

DEAR ABBY: I'm writing
about the letter you pnnted from
'Right or Wrong in Wisconsin- (Nov. 9). My co-workert
and I had a field day with
the issue of the father shaving while his 12-year-old
daughter takes her morning
shower.
T
h e
women here
Were pretty
inuch unanimous
in
agreeing
with
your
response,
while
the
men mostly
thought
there
was
By Abigail
nothing
Van Buren
wrong. As a
man writing to you. my opinion may seem a little biased,
but please try to keep an open
mind.
I assume that this gentleman has raised his daughter
since birth, and that he changed
"Lia's" diapers and bathed her
when tl'IP Walt yesonger,
ridiculous that at the young
age of 12 it is suddenly inappropnate for her father to have
a conversation with her (presumably) through a shower
curtain.
I could understand the mother (whom he never referred to
as his wife) being concerned
if he was simply in the bathroom to dish about the day's
issues. But that wasn't the case.
He was shaving. We don't see
a problem with that.
W c
men agree that if this wasn't
an issue that Lia herself raised
because she was uncomfortable,
then it probably shouldn't be
an issue at all.
DISAGREES
IN TOPEKA, KAN.

Dear Abby

the Iberia jet
In 1987. 43 people were lulled
after a gunman aboard a Pacific
Southwest Airlines jetliner in California apparently opened fire on
a fellow passenger. the tsso
and himself, causing the plane to
crash
In 1988. a major earthquake
in the Soviet Union devastated
northern Armenia; official estimates
put the death toll at 25,000.
Ten years ago NASA scientists all but gave up hope of contacting the Mars Polar l.ander.
last heard from four days earlier
as it began its descent toward ;he
Red Planet
Five years ago Hamad Kauai
was sworn in as Afghanistan's
first popularly elected president.
The House of Representatives
passed an intelligence network
overhaul measure, 336-75

DEAR DISAGREES: I did
not mean to start a war of
the sexes in your workplace,
so allow me to clarify the
issue from my perspective.
'Right or Wrong" appears to
be a caring lather, or he wouldn't have written me He views
his daughter as his *little
But at age 12. Lia is ail emerging young woman both physically and emotionally. She is
in transition. and her father
may not recognize that fact.
At 12, many girls %tan their
penods and their breasts begin
developing Lia's mother may
have nonced these changes in
hcr daughter
What this presents is a teachable moment -- and an opportunity for a family discussion
to talk about what's happening. Among the issues Lis will
face in the next few years are
decisions she'll have to make
about dnnking, drugs, sex,
respect and niodesty. While
other cultures have
more liberal view regarding modesty,
ours is less so.
And rcrricintier. It'N not as
though sharing the bathroom
in that family is a necessity.
There arc two bathrooms in
that house, and I think it's
time one of them began using
the one downstairs. If that
makes me a fuddy-duddy, so
be it. It's still my opinion.
000

DEAR ABBY: My friend
recently committed suicide and
althouah I'm still marl at time!,
I'm no longer sad all the time.
My problem is I'm having a
hard time dealing with stress.
Before. when things got hard
or my workload went up, I'd
work harder to get it done,
Now I just become overwhelmed and all I want to do
is go to bed Is this normal?
I have never had a friend die
before. -- SAD IN SAN DIEGO
DEAR SAD: Please accept
my sympathy for your loss.
When someone close to me
suffers an emotional shock -and the death of a friend or
loved one qualifies as one -I remind hirn or her that shock
can affect not only the emotions but also the body. That's
why it'a important to get extra
rest and eat properly.
When a person grieves, it's
not unusual to be less resilient,
so listen to your body. When
you become overwhelmed.
chicken soup end extra rest
may be in order, and it's not
a cliche. However, if these
feelings persist for more than
a few weeks, please discuss
them with your doctor because
they could be a symptom of
a treatable form of depression.
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Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren. also
known
Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips,
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Dr. Gott

Contract Bridge
South dealer
North-South Nuinerahio
NORTH
•A 7
VI 6
•A.1 9 8
•A 1 X 1 3
WEST
EAST
•6 5 2
•10 8 3
IPA 1087 2
•Q 9 5 4
•10 5 4 3
• 2
47
•Q
h2
SOU rH
•K Q.1 9 4
•K
•ts Q 7
• o
The htddmit
South
West
North
East
I•
pass
2•
Pass
; N1
Pass
0•
Pii%A
4NI
Pass
Opening lead - seven of clubs
Some cootracts arc extremely diftkult to make. C\ en if all 52 cards are
exposed I lere's one where tkx:larer
found the winning
and correct
line of play v.ithout ea en the slightest
peck at tbe I aza-West cards
The deal occurred in a pillf championship many year. ago, and was
played by Dr. Kalman Aptcl (if New
York. rhe doctor correctly diagnosed
West's lead in dummy's first-bid suit
a, a singleton or a doubleton Apfel
followed low from dummy and took
Laat's ten v.ith the king
With I! sure tricks In light and

(Monday
For more

42 Deticate
44 Woods/ s son
46 Kind of radio
48 Spunk
49 Astronaut's garb
(hyph.1
50 Practical. knowledge
52 Chapeau's
place
54 Time to celebrate
55 Understands
56 IdyllIc spot
57 PC key
DOWN
1 Soft drink
choice
2 Lake near Reno
3 Perched on
4 Deuce
5 Startled Cry
6 Ski slope
burr.ps
7 Right to decide
(hYPh
8 CI mb the ladder

QUO MMUOM MOO
MHBAMMInEN
HOD UORM
MOM UMMEOHO
HOMO CUM OM
MB MOM um
R N
MAHWAH0 D
moo DOM
MUM lyir T E D
U
OWO
Muw
GEM
12-7 C 2009 United Feature Syndics e Inc
9 Type
size
10 Prevaricate
it Fa•m
enclosure
16 Coniecture
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EVERYONE SHOULD USTEN
TO ME' tiMY DOESWT
EVERYONE LISTEN TO MET

CALL

•

THAT'S A 6000

WESTION _AMP I
AEIREE _I THINK
YOU'RE RIGHT.

EVERYONE SHOULD
USTER TO YOU

ill

iill

mail
idlMilli
NI
134
ilIl III dlill
dill
WI
44

ill

mil

tfli

• *dr

East had beci forced to part ssott
three hearts in order to keep guard
against dummy's pick of %Juba 33/est.
ha% ing no choice at all, was lett with
three hearts Apra nOV. led thc heart
three IONNUrtt dummy', Jack II Weat
played low, 1 ast would win with the
queen and he forced
return a club
from the Q-6 into dummy 's A-1 And
if West rose with the ace inatead,
he'd haae to return a heart. yielding
declana's 2th in,k
Note that the outcome would
hese been the,same had taco held the
hean ace and West the +leen Only if
Wen had been dcalt the A-Q would
the slam haat failed. hut in that LaW
W100161d00014:0111t111W

Answ•T to Previous Puzzle

20

IF Af4ILET SOO

no chance of winning a club finesse,
the siam Appeared tO dereMi entliely
on 1 USI.1 hOlding thc ace of hearts
Flut thc doctor formulated a magnificent ....Acme that succeeded eaen
though Weat held the ace
He began by cashing four diamonds, diacarding a ciuh from his
hand Next hc cashed all live of hia
spacie,, discarding two cluba and a
hcan fmni dummy With three tricks
remaining, this wt. the po•kit1011
North
111
•A
West
Fast
•k tt
•Q
h
South
VK

Tomorrow: The long-tent s iew

2 1111/1 EMI
15 1E1111 M

w ill meet

TAN
VW

ICMGDONG

1 Parentffeacher
org
4 Some cats
8 TKO officials
12 Dine
13 Not so testi
14 J in JFK
15 Passport
requirement
17 Workout sites
19 Bit — bit
20 Certain
undergrad
21 Rumples
23 Id est, brief's?
24 Aftersvord
26 Hogli explosive
29 Mares offscong
30 Mine yields
31 Rotates
33 Nursory-rhyme
gal (2 wds 1
35 Parts hub
36 Avoid entitng
37 F-light dir
38 Mors urtiene
40 Lama's chant

DEAR DR. GOTT: I enjoy
into the entire large intestine
reading your advice column It is
Repeated attacks 01 inflanimation
very educational I have not wen
Lan lead to thickening id the intesany.thing an your column about colitinal wall Severe CAW% may cause
tis.
sepsis (infection that spreads mit,
I have a relative who is neazthe blood and cireulmmk ss Item)
ly 50 yews old About 30 years anctior necrosis death) ol
colon
ago. lx suffered with gammen- tiasue
tentis and was on Mammal Al
Sy mixonts Hutu& lever, weight
the time, he lived on a farm and
loss, joint pain, nausea and wan
had to work
ding. gaoirointeatinal bleeding.
while he was diarrhea. abdominal pain or cramp
sick Now, in
ins that usually resolve, lollow
his bout with
ing a bowel movement and lents
colitis. he
inua (A reeling of nettling to empty
on the med- the hOWC111 COMM/lay. 'summed
ics' ion
with pain. cramping and %trainAsacol
It
ing)
makes
him
There are three treatment goalo
sleepy after control acute attacks. prevent future
he takes it.
attacks. and aid the colon in healHow
long
ing. This can often be achieved
will hc have
through the use ot medication.
to he on the such as mesalamine or azathioBy
medication? pnne (an
unmunosuppressive
Dr Peter Gott It ha, been
drug) An IV medication called
month%
four
infliximah (also commonly used
already, and he is wondering when
to treat rheumatoid arthritia, aevere
he will get well
paortama and Cnihn's diseane) ha%
He is a pessimistic. person and
been shown to improve aympalways expects the worst In times toms, hut is pnmarily
used when
of stress. he often gets stomach
other nieds fail to produce posipains
tive results. Severe attacks may.
DF:AR READER: There arc
require hospitalization. Those who
several types ol colitis. Ulcera- do not respond to medicati
on or
tive colitis is one of tlw most
those who develop serious comcommon.
11%%Unle this is the
plicetions may require surgery.
variety from which your relative
Ulcerative colitis vanes from
is suffenng. Asacol Imesalammei
person to person. In some. it may
is prescribed to treat ulceratise colibe inactive and then worsen over
tis (UC).
a penod of years, while others
This condition is an inflammay have rapidly prOgIVISIng probmatory bowel disease that affects
lems. A pernutrient cure is unusuthe large intestine and rcctum. al. The .:onditio
n also Carries the
Thc cause is unknown and may
nsk of complications, including
affect anyone at any age. but is narrowing of the
colon and 'Milanmost common in those aged 15
mation of the joints. Also. the
to 30 and 50 to 70. The risk of nsk of developi
ng colon cancer
developing
the affliction is increases every 10 years follow•
increased in those with a family ing diagnosis.
history or Jewish ancestry. It estiI cannot answer your question
mated that :0 ;4; :5 people oui about how iong your
relative must
of every 100,000 wtll develop remain on the medicati
on, because
UC.
I do not know the %evenly of his
Ulcerative colitis typically starts illness His hest resource for
help
in the rectum and may extend
is tun gastroenterologist

"M
IA
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All

ill

18 Chow mem
additive
21 Wire thicknesses
22 Sprinkle
25 Chum
27 Born as
28 Recipe qty
29 Sent in tbe
taxes
30 Puccini works
31 Misfortune
32 Box-score frg
33 Flock
34 Any person
36 Informed on
38 Isaac
Newton's title
39 Fuse or weld
40 Pope ye's girt
41 Exit ramp
sight
43 Gets older
45 Wept over
46 Capp anti
Jolson
47 -Simpsons'
bartender
49 Ike's rank
51 Concerning
53 'Tao — Ching'
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14URRAY STATE 86, MOREHEAD STATE 56

Strong statement
RACERS BLAST
MOREHEAD;
THOMAS GEIS
1,000TH F'OINT

46.
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Lady Tigers
embracing great
expectations
MURRAY HOSTS FULTON COI N 1 1
IN HoMI.: OPENER TUESDAY'

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
As the wins *Fan piling up Fulton Count
y at Murray
for Murrdy last season,
When / 30 p m
Whore, figiet Gym
Rechelle turner started notic •
Radio Wr4139 1340 AM
mg more and more opposing
Records: FC I 10-0 tat
coaches at her team's basketMur 1-010-0 ath Drairich
ball games.
Umd Meeting: Fula). County won
a()'Pt In Murray on Fon 1 / 2004
A non-factor on the First
Region scene for the past sevLady Plata at Lady lairs
eral years, Turner's Lady
When: 6 p m
Where: Net Gym
Tigers are hiu:k among the
Radio: WNBS. 1340 AM
region's upper echelon as they
Records: FC 1.1 10.0 101 Drstrrch
prepare for Tuesday's 6 p.m.
Mur I 0 (0-0. 401DraIncll
Lael Meeting: Murray *on 63-31
home opener against Fulton
Murray on Fab 17 2009
County.
Murray got a spark from they host Henry County
transfer point guard Janssen (Tenn.). a team that handed
Starks last January and came Marshall County a 31 -point
within a combined four points defeat last week.
of knocking off region
A hig-gatne victory this
favontes Marshall County and weekend or against the Lady
Calloway County in tatc-sea- Marshals on De4- 17 would
son matchups.
legttimize Murray as region
But the Lady Tiger% came title contenders.
int() Kith of those games as
But until then. the Lady
underdogs. a luxury they won't Tigers are happy to embrace
enjoy this season,
the preseason hype anyway.
Murray lost just two con"I do think we deserve to be
tributors off last year's roster mentioned up there." says senand fields the most athletic and ior guard Emily Benson
hest offensive team the ..chool -There are a lot more expectahas seen in recent memory.
tions this year. We lost players,
'They've been picked to fin- but some of us have been here
ish as high as second in the all four years iind our younger
First Region. an honor girls Haley and Janssen have
bestowed them by the Cats' been here and played up."
Pause preseason publication.
Turner say% her players
Tiger Gym will likely he aren't just putting on A hot14
crawling with opposing coach- They've embraced not only the
es this December. but Turner's increased outside expectations.
girls are taking the high expec- hut those that have come from
tations in stride.
she and her staff as well.
"1 think it gives us more
'Th• lath-year coach wasn't
fimplidence. knowing that, we Alcased with her team's pei
'have more people watching Tennance against Reullan3 and
us." says sophomore %hooting the Lady 'Tigers paid tor it in
guard Haley Armstrong, a practice with running and 43
three-year %tarter who wcnt for minutes of silent free throws.
25 points in last week's se:i"They understood that we
sm-opener at Reidland.
set certain goals for that game
"We feed off that. I guess. and we didn't reach therm" %he
We understand thc high expec- said. "They were not surprised
tations because we're older that after d 30-point win, I was
and more experienced and I upset. A couple of year, ago, it
think our leadership
better would have heen, 'Coach. we
this year."
won by 30, what's the hig
Still. Murray has proven deal?'
nothing.
'Mils time, they embraced
They buried Reidland by the running and embraced the
nearly 30 points a week ago, fact that I want that out ol
then turned their attention to them. That shows their growth
overmatched Fulton and maturity."
County. which finished 5-15
But while the I ady Tigers
last season.
arc happy for thc spotlight and
Their first truc test of thc press clipping% granted them in
year come% Saturday whcn
•S•• MI411. 2B

Tuesday

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Danero Thomas called
Saturday night's 86-56 win over
preseason
Ohio
Valley
Conference
co-favorite
Morehead State a 'statement
ganie.•
Billy Kennedy simply saw
his Murray State squad playing
its style of basketball in a 30point victory over the Eagles as
they survived the OVCs first
weekend with an unblemished
2-0 mark and improved to 7-1
overall.
The Racers shot 57 percent
from the field and outscored
Morehead 24-8 on points off
turnovers.
"I don't know if it's a statement game." the founh-year
head coach said. "That's how we
want to play. Eastern Kentucky
gave us a lot of problems on
Thursday. and that's a credit to
them, but we have a chance to
be a good team when we're hitting our shots."
Whether or not Kennedy'
wants to call Saturday's big win
a statement, it likely took the
"co" away from his team's status
as conference favorite.
It also made Thomas the 35th
menat4r of Murray State's
1.600-iioint club when he sank
two free throws at the I7-minute
mark of the second half and
received a standing ovation
from the 3.831 fans at the
Regional Special Events Center.
The senior led all scorers
with 18 points and went 3-for-5
from three-point range to lead a
Racer assault from beyond the
arc.
Murray State shot 24 threepointers and connected on 11 to
shoot 46 percent from threepoint land, a welcome improvement from Thursday's poor
shooting night against the
Colonels.
B.J. Jenkins lit the nets on
fire early with a 4-for-9 night
from beyond the arc. building on
the momentum of his game-winning three on Thursday and
notching 17 points and seven
assists.
Many of the Racers' threes Daner
ELAINE KIGHT
'',e3 Ledger
o Thomas slices hls way between Morehead State
were open shots in transition,
defenders Sam Goodman (left)
and Kenneth Faried during Saturday s game at
the Regional Special Events Center
.
el See RACERS,2B
Thomas scored a game-high 18 points and scored
his 1,000th career point.

Stone cold
Saturda
l'o(m
stiooTING
DRors RAcERs
To 0-2 IN OVC
Sy TOMMY MUMS

ELAINE KIGHT

the Ledger

Rachael Isom puts this shot up after shirking
the defense
of Morehead State's Tiffany Hamilton in Saturd
ay's game
at the RSEC. For the most part. the shots weren'
t falling
for the Racers. who shot 30 percent from the
field and 19
percent from beyond the arc.

Sports Writer
It wasn't the Death Valley road
trip. hut Morehead State and
Eastern Kentucky left the Racers
ravaged nonetheless on the Ohn)
Valley Conference's opening
weekend.
After a promising 4-0 stan.
Murray State dropped its fourth
consecutive game and lell to 0-2
in the ()V(' with a 58-51 loss to
preseason conference favorite
Morehead Saturday night at the
Regional Special Events Center.
It•% been a season of stark contrast% thus far for the Racers. and
the struggles that come with a roster that contains seven freshmen
and lour sophomores have finally
surtaced for Rob Cross.

"I•rn basically happy with
three people right now," Cross
said. "We've got a lot of people
doing things out of character."
Cross started all three of his
seniors tor the first time Saturday.
giving Heath High product Kayla
%/AMC her first
career man alter
she led the team
in scoring oft
the
bench
Thursday.
Vance didn't
disappoint.
again leading ill(
Racers with .,
career-high 19
points. two threepointers and a
perfect 5-for-3
night
the
free-throw line.
('ross' prob
lem is that he's
lelt wishing for a Vance-like
effort from the rest of his roster
"When she's been in games

51
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Lakers hit century
mark at Reidland
CALLOWAY SCORES 100 1.()it
FIRS'I"fIME IN 15 N EARS
Stall Report
Calloway County scored
100 points in a game for the
first time since 1994 in a 10273 victory over Reidland
Saturday in Paducah.
Calloway gladly joined in
the running game that
Reidland prefers and the
results were some gaudy offensive numbers for the Lakers.
who picked up their first win
()I the season
Shawn Thompson flourished with 14 of his game-high
22 points in the first quarter as
Calloway lumped out to a 10point lead
Justin 11111 then followed
with a 10-point second quarter.
As the Laker% handled
Reidland's constant pressing
defense. the foul% mounted up
and Calloway nailed 16 of 18
free throws in the second period alone.
(•alloway continued its
domination in thc third stanza,
outscoring the Greyhounds 34)12 to build a comfortable lead
going into the final frame
Austin
Lilly.
and
Josh
Humphreys combined 14)1 19
(it the it) points before giving
way to the bench, which finished out the game.

'The Laker% shot 49 percent
from the field and 3f) percent
from three while ouirehoundmg thc Greyhound% 56- W.
Lilly scored 19 points and
went 3-for-4 Irom three-point
range
while
Humphrey%
notched career-highs with IS
po,nis and 20 rebounds.
Hill added 13 points. seven
rebound% and three assists
while Brock Simmons scored
11 points and grabbed sl%
hoard•

Blake MdliC111 scored seven
points and tacked on seven
rebounds Garrett Schweitman
scored three points and Jeremy
Pruitt added two
Reulland was led in scoring
by Carson Ward's 16 point% on
four three-pointers Clayton
Ali added 14 and Conner
Layne had 1 4 for the
(ireyh,iiinds
In tumor varsity action.
Calloway took
56-19 svin
over Reulland Jeremy Pruitt
topped the Laker scoring with
lb points while Jay Green
added 12
Earlier in the week, thc JV
squad split
pair of road
games at Henry County
and
Graves County
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Kentucky, Clemson paired again in bowl game
UK, TIGERS WIU.
PtAY IN

Music Crry Bola
NASIIVILI.L. lotto. tAI'l
the Clemson Tigris have !alien
ihe way loan a povallIc 11(
11.n.% I lwrIti to a 11111
111(
(.11S HON 1 to play kerma ky
(leitison 04 5) III15IIV11 1511 1111
Ilk' A111111111 CII•151 Conterrike
worn a 110 14 loss
III

111 (ir111y141

Nil

let

1111

gel a
lemat. I) ol the 20114) Miro,(
S41111110

WIII

710 1410

1/055 1 WII11 115 151'1111k 5 214 211 III
'5111111a1)
II.111111r .11111111110

vvill he the third nip to
this

1111$41 111 1.011

504541115 11,1
kt14141( 1434,11

night
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Half ()I her leani's bailie i% menial, Turner sups.:
From PS9111 TB
Murray hasn't beaten Mat shall or Calloway nor:'
the pieseason, they also know there's still work to
ha% it WM the First Region All 'A' Classic
do.
a:
'ruiner has placed a major focus on defensive maim emphasis for Turner - since the 2004-05ii
positioning and taking the correct angle. on traps season
Hui the Lady 'Tiger% did get a Ng win over (11"ei
doling the past week
fler playeis speak (if the need to play better 4.4 summer, deleating defending All 'A' champs'.
Eliayliil ntril Memorial al
suillittrr Cuilip lit Tibtrr
team and take advantage of their athleticism hy (
playing mole uptempo
If it happened during the tegulur season. it
Murray ha. attempted to play with its more talcousicicicd a signature win tor
""'."'i di-4-tet :Tr".•':1;% tr.TT the pat.:
• ..1.1 hasc
yuaiN
hy slowing the pace of the game That may change Turner's program.
this year
Hut us tt stands, the Lady 'ill'iliguri•Lt.ss.iire
w;hal:et:1;1
1
ivici•vc
"I think we need to he upiempo," said Beason, su tolfNuthdrinlye
one ot two senior Ithilierh "We're a small team hut
we're really quick all around and we
all haninninighesta.
:(11"c"Hwuct
cAurrnittisde
dle the hall in our startIng live
il'alhliogw!sylinuien.di
"I feel like it we keep pushing teams and real
t
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her.d..
• kui
I
ri%utsidel in::cyliw
ly focus on our delense, we'll make opportunities "
them"
tor our offense."
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what the Kenturk
Wilckats wanted either, not in
season that leatured
tounif
straight yea, of howl eligihilit•
for the Iiim time in Khoo' hod..
ry, a lust win against Auhurn
since 1 1,R41 and lam al Georgia
come 197 Hut they missed out
()II .1 possihle Florida vacation
with a season-ending los% in
ovrrtiitic to lennessee
Kentucky
wide receiver
Randall Cobh, al Trlincsscr
Maya% said a trip hack to the
Music City Howl brings some
mixed emotion.
"We had out sight% tughet
Still, it'll he a great game," he
said
'The Tiger% finished the sea
son with two straight low% alter
* tris-gunte winning streak undet
first-year uoach ()mho Sweeney
Phillip% said few first-yea'
coaches at the 1.148 level won
eight games and played tot a
conference title this season
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taken lull advantage
ot hei opportunities and that'',
why she's starting," said Cross
the first half to take
15 point "She's looking Ira shoo. and
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Asko completed tin 114 2 11111 the free throw line and we na..11.1111111/01 111 the 2:15 mita
ii lot of talented athlete% not
that gave Murray State a 19 2; doing that light now."
lead.
The Hueco. shot just 10 pet
"We've heel) pinnl al clotliity cent Irom the field and were
out halves," Kennedy said. "We stone-eold lrom beyond the
made some threes and that three-point arc, going 3-lor.2()
opened up the lima, they got out to shoot 19 percent.
of the /one. and we were able to
Hut Muriuy State did turn in
gel the hall 111 1() RIM,"
strong defensive game, holdM11011), Sidle 601.1'11 IS ing Motehead to mmilur num111010VC7): W11110 coughing up the bers in what was sloppy, 1ov:hall just nine times on the night
scoring titian lot much of the
'1Welve Harris saw action evening
with ten playing mote 111S11 10
The two team% comhined for
minute% mi
night
which 45 turnovers and Morehead shot
depth and
lasi pored tempo just 15 percent from the field hut
played right into Kennedy's outside shooting made the difhands.
ference as the Eagle. ho nine
"We had a good defensive three-pointers,
effort, shot lite null well and
Morehead.% /Whir Hams, the
used oui depth to out advantage GVC's leading rehounder, sat
tonight." he said. "I'm especial
much ()I the first half in foul
ly maul of Dement 1fe's been trouble hefore keying an early
hoe through 4111110 10111)/11 1111105. ..ecohtl- hall run that helped the
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ed block from a Morehead State defender In Saturday:a
Murray Slate now foully,
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out ol -conference play W1111 11 out Iroiti the IS:54 mink to the game. Murray State fel! to 0-2 In OVC play.
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"These are big games, hut we
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lived in the gym," he said
iiske belie' shots and make out
Se1/4 tntil leittimg
scorer "They spent time shocatity the hee thlows and layups."
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Callovvay County ChiropiaLtic

is excited to announte our Annual Toy Drive being held on

Saturday, December 12th from 9:00 a.n0. until 11:30

A.M. at otir

office. Any CURREN I MYRA can brim; a new, unwrapped toy
(approximately $10 value) and receive t omplImentary admstment that morning. Please make your .4,point:ileitis eat lv, as spots
fill up last.
Any NI W l'ATIFINTS Obit come into our office from December
1st through December 241h, will receive a Chiropractic
Consultation, 1..xam, and any Necessary X-Raym for only $27, and
we are going I() donate 100'; of these fees directly' to the Murriy
family Resource Center. Wt. look forw.iid to slim
Itent.Iiis (It
Itiropractic and giving bat k to our
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Donate any unopened bag of dry pet food

to the Calloway County Animal Shetter
at this TACO lohn's location before
December 24 and we'll treat yots to

FREE SMA,LL
POTATO OLE9
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17l0D Hwy 121 N. Murray - 270.753.6100
www.cailowaycoustlycitiropractic.com
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Step!
VVish all of your customers, patrons and friend
s
a Merry Christmas without buying the cards,
writing the notes, licking the envelopes, and
getting the stamps
TOUR GREETING WILL
INCLUDE PULL COLOR!
Call Jill Stephens or Aahley Morris
at 753-1918 to place your Christmas
Greeting Ad today.
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Wishing only the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
From:
The staff of the
Murray Ledger

Publish
Date:
Thesday,
December
22
Deadline:
Friday,
December
18 at 5PM
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or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell
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ASPLUNDH Tree Co
s seeking Foremen
with CDL Also climber
trimmer bucket operators, 859-314-8113
BIO Apple Cate
Kitchen Help Needed
Must have at least
three years experience
Apply in person references required
DEDICATED,
selfmotivated.
experienced licensed message Therapist. nailtech* & tattoo artists
for existing business in
Benton Pilling call
(270)252-0979 for en
interview
1)IS('I,AIMER
When a.,ev.ins the
'help wanted se,tion
on iota ,lawilieds
w chump- al
111101 y ledger
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vou sill le tedirmted
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BLACK Frigidaire sideby-side
refrigerator,
25 9 cu -ft ice & water
in door $400
436-5508 293-5508

ILAR4.41E
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trSiro ArPtIAPD s
- "WARD
r,11 1
(2/0) /53
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FurrIshints

MDM COMPUTERS
ServicerSales
Repairs,Upgrades

759.3.564
lkty
ANT1OUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S. Coln
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-8999
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods 519 S 12th,
Murray.

SALEI Twin mattress
sets staling $149 95,
full sets $199 95. all
furniture on salel
Carraway Furneure
105 N 3rd 753-1502
Wm Equipment
2005 hi-4;w Hollsnd 33A
Tractor, front end
loader, box blade, bush
hog, finish mower.
HST Only 148 hours.
one owner. excellent
condition
S13.500
753-46eb

1BR 1 BA apt w'd
$350
2BR townhouse wid
$455
Please call Hamlet
Nonh APartments
753-7559
1BR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2
-EIR duplex, C/H/A,
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898
_
3BR. 2BA duplex in
Cambridge 2, CHA,
appliances $720/mo
with first and last
month
rent
References and lease
required No pets
731-448-8972,
731.538-5210
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898

FTrPT office managl'allow ay (;ardrn
er/bookkeeper
that
Foserx Downs
THE Murray Ledger
uses Ouickbooks NI
WANT to buy Large
Apartments
Times considers its
our software We offer
wood burning stove or
410lirces reliable, but
I
il)!S
flexible hours and have
Dnvc
MOTORCYCLE
wood burning furnace
imccurecies do occur
Stuiray. KY 42071
seabonal busy times
helmets, iticeets. boots
must
be
large
Call
Pldeders using this
One and Two
Pay is based on expeA •iirldlahoge errys
433-4141i ,i93.6irbe
liedttatio ircattioni,
'alternation do so al
rience and use of
Sporting Goods,
270-7534
thair own risk Anhough
356
qutckbooks Apply al
WANT TO BUY.
Mayfield
porsons and compaI 1/D I.111M-54.441L43
Roiling Hills Nursery or
USED GUITARS,
nies mentioned herein
KO.
jz),
call 293-5519 day.
AMPS PEDALS
401 010141010y
Ire b011411ved to be repFirewood
MEDICAL
Office (2701339-4092
Otable, The Murray
ProfessionelL___
E xtremely nice one
Ledger & Times. nor
Experienced medical
293 2487 Firewood
bedroom in Hazel We
Article'
arty of la employees
office professional of
pay the electric bill
For Sale
accept any responsibilmulti-doctor
clinics
water.
il
le
Honws
- For Flant
ity whetioever for their
wanted We are look
VACUUM
cleaners
trash. end furnish all
activities
ing for highly motivated
late model. Rainbow,
appliances including
3BR 2BA, newly
individuals with more
Kirby & Electrolux
washer & dryer Only
remodeled Could b•
than 2 years elven. Bags, belts
hoses
$550/mo
est and Found
furnished
once in clinic manage
Jerry Sporting Goods.
You won't find a nice,
1270)293-3183
merit medical billing
Mayfield.
or cleaner apartment,
LOST Personal picand coding as well as
(270492-6211
WE Cane-divot
tures sold et Angels
all aspects of clinic
lierfloM
Shemwells Antiques
LARGE 2E01, 2 full
Attic
Don't
want
management
Huge
492-8308
baths. all appliances,
frames lust the pic
1 OR 2br apts. near
growth opportunity with
C/1-1/A, lawn service
tures 978.0843
en existing company
downtown
Murray
227-5173
Lease and depoSit
required. 7153-4100.
CLASSIFIED EMAILS:
NEAR MSLI. 2BR,
ALMOND
electric
IBA, CHA, all von
2BR
Dupiex, C/H/A, all
classified mu rrayledger.com
range, good condition
tutees. $450, no pets
appliances, newly
clean $175 759-1987
mrnorris murrayledger.com
ref
remodeled
226 34 70
deposit 753-1059
(270)753-0259

- PREPLANNING
Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arranyentent Specialict

Lou V. McGary
Dory Your Policy Pay 100'4 oi
the Deduttiblex,

Avoid inflanonary cost

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

I ,kk in price, single pay or
payment plan
Irrevocable Medicald
Approved

N'ito ere reeponothle for thr deductible that
Medware dora not poi' $1.024 tin Part A. 81315 on
Part 11 Coll nut for
triformation
PIIKE HELP IN(LAIN PILING FOR

411.

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

(LlEarre

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Trey leieevKarrn

111111111111111115111111111111•11

I 'TIME IS RUNNING OUT'

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
Annual Enrollment Period
Ends December 31st
I have the All-In-One-Plans

01 M.1 1 141(
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Ron Sallin- Local Agent
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Stephens or Ashley Morris
a "753-1916
and plaee your ad today!

BAGS &

Please submit your resume to
careers° chuckiones net

AMANA ga5 stove,
almond,
excellent,
$150. 787-0287

HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806

INSURANCE

Controll•r

starting a new division
All applications hen
died confidentially Mail
your resume to Ann
Human
Resources.
PO Box 548, Paris.
Tennessee. 38242

AGNES'S
Cleaning
Service Residential,
Business
Experienced,
references available Call
for estimate Insured A
Bonded 556-4287

'BUSINESS 81 SERVICE DIRECTOR11

C.A."ONES
Prepares daily cash flow worksheets iogs
daily bank transactions and distributes tu
management/corporate
Posts accounts receivable and miscellaneous cash receipts transactions Maintain aii
accounts payable flies and records
Process and poet Invoices. employee
expense repons, aria internal check reaueste
lor multiple locations
Prepares and posts journal entries
Posts cancelled checks for items that have
clearea the bank
Prepares monthly reconciliations for inclu
mon in the reconciliation binder
Pertems account analysis or detailed
review for identified accounts with supporting
documentation
Documents financial transactions by entering account information Summarizes current
financial status by collecting information,
prepanng balance sheet. profit end IONS state
ment, and other reports
Reconciles financial discrepancies by col
looting and analyzing account information
Complies with federal. state, and local legal
requirements by studying requirements.
enforcing adherence to requirements, filing
reports, advising management on needed
actions
Other duties may be assigned
Requirements
Bachelors aegrse (B. A from four year college or university, two to three years releted
experience anctor training, or equivalent combination of education and experience
Accounting Degree required CPA preferred

VISA

I

BLING

"AFFORDABLE"

$26 & tinder
I khognet Inspired •
Ilandhatis & Jewelry
•
Bisith eft,
•Nev, items Ailed weekly^

•
•

Trends 81 Treasures

mkt undo lett'.

•
•
•00

Mali
KEY. MINI
WAREHOUSES

•••••

too() ',I RI. 12IS.
Morr.iy KY 0247:1
'2 70- /S3-55
62
.

24.
2C)nments Far 140117
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled. or,
campus, C,'HiA, W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply. at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
TDD °
re 1P-P
801-154
"
81-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area Newly
remodeled Large deck
with great view W/D,
refrigerator.
stove,
("
V17:I All utiltbes paid
including
electric.
$600imo plus deposit
270-492-8211

(2
.
70)210-1468
3BR, 1 -1 /2-bath. newly
renovated.
1517
Glendale. $750/mo
no pets Call after
4 00p.m
284 Bedroom houses
lease 8, deposit
required 753-4109

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
tilosicte climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe 8, clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
)19 E Maio
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270i 293-4183
9 a rti 4 p m

2BR bock, appliances
furnished No pet,
753-0728, 994-3308

\i N%
Mitt

2BR, IBA, CHA,
Appls, WM hook-up
quiet country. no pets
Call after 5 227-4113

ACA Registered Tiny
Yorkie
girl,
home
raised vet checked
health
guaranteed
$600 436-5508
293-5508

\
\i,1

BUYER Fell Through!
Poopom puppy
753-2251
CKC
Miniature
Pimiento
puppies
Black 8 tan, $150
Ready 12/20/09 •
270-578-0180

'111

2BR, stove refngerator, dw, w/c1 hook-up.
C/H/A $550/mo. 1 yr
lease, 1 month deposit
No pets 753-2259,
270-527-8174.

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAt;E
720 S. 4111ST.
mar of 121 a 1.111010.
19X10 S23 10115 SIO
(2701136-2321
MO)293-6906

LARGE 28R/IBA
city. aist remodeled,
new heating & A/C,
W/D hook-up stove,
fridge. big yard, no
pets, rent $450 plus
utilities. annual lease
Tel. 270-767-1 t 76.

DOG Obedience
(2701436-2858
FULL BLOODED labs
$75 female. S50 male
436-5517

IMUR *

NOLLY0DAY

SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limits Deposit
8 Lease No pets
$395
753-6156

'

* SOILUTIONI *
Give a gift subscription to the

I

MURRAV

L

LEDGER&TIN1ES*:

torsos Rentals

II

AtIF WarehousIng
Near MSU $20-50
753 766P

I
I
I
1
1
1

11inisltirakre
All dies to
nt our nerds
heated In
f raw radiii station
-

CY

Horne Dellvery
Local NIalI
I
3 me.
$30.00
mo.
$33110
6 mo.
.$15.98
1 yr.
S105.00 6 mo..-.-.....$63.1K1
......$110.00
Rest of KY/TN
,1%.i.eio liodur,ini

3 mo.
$70.341
i 6 mo.
$90.00
1 ve-.-.....-$128.00
L'
I Check

ON BEAC

MINI
•
STORAGE
lo , H11

afro Units • Climate Cont
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
611 WIttrn•11 Ave,

71-3-3853

Ail Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 me.
$75.00
6 mo.
$%.00
1
.....-.3145.00

Money Order

Vika

M/E.'

%UM`
I `21 Address

I Mate

Zip

Daytime Ph
1
1

Mail Olio coupon with pas tnent to
Murray Ledger & timer'
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 1270) 753-1916

a

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Monday. December 7, 2009

at. Oil below $75 as OPEC ministers flag steady outp
ut

HOUSE FOR SALE

New 1,800 square foot nome in great location
off 641 North with easy &CCID66 to Murray and
Benton 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage,
water picUZZI tub. appsiancev, paved dna,
central 1-VA Pnced to sell $139.500

Cell (270)293-6222

ALL carpentry con
struction Roma:Wong.
additoons. ali home &
mobile home repans.
metal roots. decks.
much more
LarryNimmo 227-0587.
753-2353
ALLIANCE
TREE 6.LAWN
CARE
PROFES$IONALS

•trearraeci
lo..ured
-Sion, Removal
.1. cave your yard
„ rettreP
'

ems.Foe SO
PUPPIES Corgi/Jack
Husseii 6-vrks tar &
white wormed $75
227-8627

1270)970-1701
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

SQUARE bale hay
S3 50/bale 293-0724

DRYWALL repair &
painting
Free estimates 270-873-9916
2BR
Duplex
in
Northwood $98,000
270-293-1446
4-PLEX 281 Native
Circle Benton $1,760
gross monthly rent
Must sell $180,000
obo 978-1644
Murra, ledger/. Times Fall
Housing Act Notice
\I: :la: astilr

Od eitme4.1 neretn
,utsfect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act. whin+ rnakes tt
:legal to aduernse an, preference Imitation or dicruntna.
I4,14441.1 CC (Kr W404
141U1I stX. hathik11) 41M11141 4411Us of runonal ongus or humroc to mike an, sUdI prefer.
linutanons
des-thh
non

'WU- las tortsd .,kortrninchon
n the sake rental 0( advernsing

BARRY JAMES
• ELF CTRONICS
YAMAHA Blaster, 4wheeler, runs good.
$600. 436-5508
293-5508

L

(270) 2'27-9212

480
Auto Parts

USED TIRES
_44 16 •

270-293-5624

Starting at $20
mounted

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump onnding, firewood, insured.
489-2839.

Call 753-5606

,13,4 Isasts4 •7, 4...44444,
asid1I1041 40 those
under fesierai

protected

Uted Cal

Ate will knowingl, accept ,anv
advertning ice real:Nate wisich
!KV iu •wull.S4n .1114ne {au All
persons are herrn, tnlormed
droelltng,advertised are
hat

all

salable on an ecpial
nity basis

1

opportu-

For further assistance nsth Farr
Housing Advertising requiremenb, contac!
AA Counsel

Rine P

.7..11 648-1(ICE

Sets
11,000-SO.FT home In
country, 6BR, 6BA
indoor pool, gyrrinasi
um, (26' tall ceiling)
5acres lake, lots ot out
side decks. 5 acres up
to 90acres. 559-2032.
2007 Calumet Way
4BR. 3 5BA, see it
online at.
2007calumetway.com.
767-0106.
2BR,
2BA
2-car
garage, brick. excellent
condition & neighborhood. 1402 Cardnial
Dr , Murray. Reduced
$120,000 obo. 9781644.
3BR, 1BA investment
rentai
house. 713
Sycamore,
Murray.
$550 gross rnonthly
rent. $60,000 obo.
978-1644.
3BR. 2.5BA, brick,
2,800+ sq. ft.. 5 years
old, 5 acists Lynn
Grove area. 435-4687
ENERGY saving new
home, 2,244 sq.ft.
under roof, 3BR, 2BA.
(cath ceilings). 2 car
garage concrete dnve,
patio & front porch, no
city taxes, 58.000
rebate first t.me buyers. 210-3781,
559-2032
HOUSE,
8-acres,
recently remodeled.
kitchen with new cab;nets, counter tops.
appliances, walk.-out
basement. bam wipesture
Close to town
and only 15min. from
Kentucky
Lake
Reduced
from
$199,000 to $169,900.
270-293-7252 tor
additional information.

Need to sell
your house?
Call us we will be
glad to help
Murray Ledger & nrnes

270-753-1916
NEW 2,100sq.ft. 2BR.
2BA. 2 car garage.
county gas/water near
Murray, hilltop acre.
$144,000.
270-519-8570

New 2-4
Bedroom boasts in
RIverfleld Estates.
SBG Real

Prof
293-7872
RENOVATED
4BR
1BA home near husO
tat Beautiful hard
wood/tile floors, sun•
room, basement. awl.
ances. new C/H/A,
2.200 sq,ft $8,000 first
time
home
buyer
rebate. 270-761-1317

06 1.,_,yote Avalan ttrnit
ed, new tires, silver
61,000 miles, 18,300
obo. 293-6430.
2002 Honda Civic.
app.-100,000 miles.
4-eoor automatic
wiCD
cr.iise, factory sitver paint, secetc windows and mirrors Great ges
mileage. Excellent
condition, 1 -owner
293-3215.
01 Taurus, 82k,
S3.100. 293-7675

Bucks

F-150 Ford XL7 trcuk
good condition, priced
to sea 270-293-7252

111111IIRMIll
V.,1

\I

• weekb,
• locall ownedruiwated

759-1151 • 293-2783
L
293-27114
'Hanel ton(4.tiftr te
3301 St. Rt 121N.

753-8087

dot LEAvES?

Aft.
Leaf
Vacuum
Service
Curbstde or complete
clean-ups,

753-5726
19T7 Dodge class C
motor home, runs
great. 270-978-3022.

ML GAPAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION. repair
& maintenance on
doors & operators.
Residential & commercial. Locally owned &
operated. 293-2357.
435-4049.

LAWN SEIRVICIE
It:Inswing. Mann Went;

iireduarires
teal .Var-uuming •
*robs,44Itum tr.t1;HicHT;e1.

753-16 6 227-06110.00 Cost Estirnate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Rernodeling
•Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water & Termrte
Damage
•Decks
+tome/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
YOUR AD .
COULD BE .
HERE FOR

oNLY $75.00
A MONTH
cALL 753.1916

Hill Electrici
Strict 1986

24 noun summit
Res . Com & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jute - big
mnau

753-9562 ,
270-978.5655
270-759-9295
Deer Accident. etc.
CRII Floggann Rorly
Shop
Where your insurance
agents go Since 1970
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc_
Insured Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
iunk & tree work

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Fainting • Fix-it s
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& stained

(270) 436-2228

'
Pool Table Guy.
20 Yea•s Experience

Pod ratites Boup Soie.
Senaceo and Moved
731-819-4655
AtChirscite IL'

r"

By PABLO GORONDI
Associated PreSS Wnter
Oil prices fell below $75 a
barrel Monday as the dollar
strengthened and several OPEC
ministers said they don't expect
their group to change production
levels at a meeting later this
month.
By early afternoon in Europe,
benchmark crude for January
delivery was down 67 cents to
574.80 in electronic trading on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange. Thc contract lost 99

:115. yedes.exp
'Ltutut,erl.coretrnt
Etitioniile.,
.
•

t - 110 •

Simmon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Cali
Don, Murray area
519-8570
WEST
Calluway
County
Development
*Track hoe. dozer
backhoe work & septic
systems, top soil &
gravel for sale We
him you a Home to
Suite your Needs
270-210-3781,
270-559-2032.
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-026'

WEST KENrucKY •

cents to settle at 575.47 on
Fnday.
Top oil officials from Libya,
Kuwait, Algena and Qatar said
Saturday that the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Cournries,
which supplies about 35 percent
of the world's crude, will likely
leave output levels unchanged at
the group's next policy meeung
on Dec. 22.
Saudi Arabia's oil minister,
Ali Nairni. said Saturday that oil
prices, which have bounced
around the high $70s tor about

two months, were "perfect."
'Cnide oil pnces have been in
dovmtrend since Oct. 21," said
a report from Sucden Researea
London. "Given the high levels
ot crude inventories as well as
NiCtiteS that OPEC will keep the
output quotas unchanged ... it
looks likely that fundamentals do
not support higher crude oil
prices."
Oil traders are also eyeing the
U.S. dollar as some investors buy
crude as a hedge against inflation
and a weaker U.S. cun-ency.

When the greenback strengthens.
however, oil becomes more
expensive for investors holding
other currencies. like the euro or
the Japanese yen.
On Friday, crude fell to a
seven-week low after the Labor
Department said the unemployment rate fell to 10 percent in
November from 10.2 percent a
month earlier, sparking a rally in
the dollar. On Monday, the eido
was down to S.1.478.5 from
SI.4851 on Fnday. near its lowest point in about a month.

Virgin Galactic to unveil commercial spaceship
By ALICIA CHANG
AP Science Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) After five years of secret construction, the cloak is coming
off a privately funded spacecraft designed to fly wellheeled tourists into space.
The long-awaited glimpse of
SpaceShipTwo, slated for rollout Monday in the Mojave
Desert. could not come sooner
for the scores of wannabe
astronauts who have forked
over part of their disposable
income tor the chance to float
in zero gravity.
"We've all been patiently
waiting to see exactly what the
vehicle is going to look like,"
said Peter Cheney, a 63-yearold potential space tourist from
Seattle who was among the
first to sign up for suborbital
space rides tnarketed by Virgin
Galactic. "It would be nice to
see it in the flesh."
Virgin Galactic spokeswoman Jackie
McQuillan
promised a "theatrical unveil"
followed by a cocktail party for
paying passengers and other
VIPs.
SpaceShipTwo's
debut
marks the first public appearance of a commercial passenger spacecraft. The project is
bankrolled by Virgin Galactic
founder. British billionaire Sir
Richard Branson. who partnered with famed aviation
designer Burt Rutan. the brains
behind the venture,
SpaceShipTwo is based on

Rutan's design of a stubby
white
prototype
called
SpaceShipOne.
In
2004,
SpaceShipOne captured the
SIO million Ansan X Prize by
becoming the first privately
manned craft to reach space.
Since the historic feat, engineers from Rutan's Scaled
Composites LLC have been
laboring in a Mojave hangar to
commercialize the prototype in
heavy secrecy.
Branson said he, his family
and Rutan would be the first
people to make the trip in space
aboard the craft, ushenng in an
era when people can "become
astronauts."
"What we want to be able to
do is bring space travel down
to a price range where hundreds of thousands of people
would be able to experience
space and they never dreamed
that could happen in the past,"
FtraeSen
in 2r. intervicw on
CNN.
The last time there was this
level of hoopla in the high
desert was a little more than a
year ago when Branson and
Ratan trotted out to great fanfare the twin-fuselage mothership, White Knight Two, that
will ferry SpaceShipTwo to
launch altitude.
Despite the hype, hard work
lies ahead before space journeys could become as routine
as air travel.
Flight testing of White
Knight Two has been ongoing
for the past year. The first

advocates believed private
companies would offer suborbital space joyrides before the
end of this decade.
George
Washington
University space policy scholar
John Logsdon called the milestones to date "measured
progress."They've been appropriately cautious and making sure
that every step is done correctly," he said.
Tragedy struck in 2007
when All explosion killed three
of Rutan•s engineers during a
routine test of SpaceShipTwo's
propellant system. The accident delayed the engine's
development.
Virgin Galactic plans to
operate commercial spaceflights out of a taxpayer-funded
spaceport in New Mexico that
is under construction. The 2 1/2
hour trips - up and down
flights without circling the
SpaceShiptreoe can caP
rrey°Psli;
e
Earth - include about five
passengers and two pilots.
minutes of weightlessness.
"It's a big and beautiful
SpaceShipTwo will be carvehicle," said X Prize founder ried aloft by White Knight Two
Peter Diamandis, who has seen and released at 50,000 feet. The
SpaceShipTwo during various craft's rocket engine then bums
stages of development.
a combination of nitrous oxide
The ability to view Earth's and a rubber-based solid fuel to
curvature from space has been climb more than 65 miles
limited so far to government above the E.arth's ..urface.
astronauts and a handful of
After reaching the top of its
wealthy people who have trajectory, it will fall back into
shelled out millions to board the atmosphere and glide to a
Russian rockets to the orbiting landing like a normal airplane.
intemational space station.
Its descent is controlled by
After SpaceShipOne's histo- "feathering" its wings to maxiry-making flights. many space mize aerodynamic drag.

a caring and gentleness You
mile want to push someone to
see a situation a certain way.
This person won't accept your
thinking. The old adage 'you can
lead a horse to water but you

*** Know that much is going
on behind the scenes. Realize
what limitations are stopping
you. Think positively about what

SpaceShipTwo test flights are
expected to start next year.
with full-fledged space launches to its maximum altitude by
or in 2011.
It remains unclear when
Virgin Galactic customers will
receive their astronaut wings.
but it will largely depend on
how the test program fares.
Some 300 clients have paid the
S200,000 ticket or placed a
deposit, according to the company.
SpaceShipTwo, built from
lightweight composite materials and powered by a hybrid
rocket motor, is similar to its
prototype cousin with three
exceptions. It's twice as large,
measuring 60 feet long with a
roomy cabin about the size of a
Falcon 900 executive jet. It
also has more windows irtcluding overhead portholes. While
SpaceShipOne was designed

NONSCffilli
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2009:
This year. you see life from a
much different perspective.
Honor more of what you feel.
then you'll stay ahead of the
game. Even if there is a backfire.
you'll feel OK because you have
expressed your core. Honor
changes and be svilling to flow
with others. Many responsibilities fall on your shoulders.
Others count on your meticulous
yet enthusiastic style. If you are
single, avoid mixing work and
pleasure. You will meet someone quite interesting, but be sure
this person is emotionally available. If you are attached, the two
of you grow in a new direction
because of a greater commitment to your community and/or
your sharing more of your public life. VIRGO shoves you into
the limelight.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

Hpafirig

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Stay level and even
when you need to let someone
know that something is not OK.
You might not have the influence
you want and need, but uttimately. you will Tonight. Worir as late
as neeo be

Irs 1111:11111ffile War

cannot force him to drink' comes
to mind. Tonight: Enjoy the
moment.

GEMINI(May 21-Junis 20)
*** Everyone has his or her
limits, and you are no different.
How you handle someone and
the choices you make could be
more important than you realize.
Stay centered with family and
those close to you Tonight: Go
home.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Keep communication
moving. stay on top of your work
and deal with people directty
'You discover the importance of
talking through problems and
understanding
limitations.
Tonight: A talk could continue

over drinks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You see the vaiue in taking
fewer nsks and handling financial matters more strongly. Don't
OK spending so easily, and tighten up that area of your life.
Listen to your inner voice when
dealing with a child or loved one.
Tonight. Gather your bills together and teen pay them.

is happening, even if you are
worried or uptight. Everything
will svork out eventually. Tonight.
Keep your plans to yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Understand what is happening between you and a
friend. A meeting could be crucial
in your decision-making process.
Understand what makes others
tick. especially if you need their
support. It is nice to understand
others as well. Tonight: Where
people are

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Disc.
21)
**** You might have run out
of alternatives. What someone
suggests just might not make
sense. The time might have
arnved for you to step up to the
plate You understand a lot more
than you realize. Tonight Leader
of the gang
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Work with others
directly and remain open to their
ideas and perhaps a far-fetched

concept. You need to find a way
of accepting others for who they
are Tonight: Relax to a movie.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Understand what is happening betyveen others and a
key associate Avoid developing
the same attitude. You might
want to listen to what another
person presents. He or she
might have much more to offet
than you realize. Tonight: Char

over dinner
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Others run the shovv
and you come out ahead. If yot,
want to think through a persona
matter, do so now. You'll want tc
approach a key person tomorrow, when this person is more
attentive. Tonight: Sort through
your options.
BORN TODAY
Singer. songwnter

Jim Mornsor
(1943), musician Gregg Atimar
0947), actress Kim Basinger
(1953)
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.iacquelinebigar.com.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22)
***** Understand your inhu-

TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
***** Let your creativity
solve
problems.
When

enca and the implications of a
close friend's or family members
rebellion. You need to know
when to pull back and say
'enough." You know what you
are doing Tonight. All smiles.

approaching others, do maintain

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

For All Breeds
of Dogs -81, Cats
Cindy Holt Groomer

LAWNSCAPES
xl

Vita
/fli 227-8411

COnStrUCtIOn

270 'tt 4 241

Murray Ledger & Times

FREE puppies to good
home Will be small
Call 489-2194 after
5 00p m

ir
"Mtally

81111t1ti
1;
ll 7
4bal
%Oa* Pre

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Hohertmitt Rd.Sind h

1411116100,1"*

esinoin
3TOCKaD

Hwy. 641 South
Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-0440

